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Contineo Limited Establishes First Open  
Multi-Issuer Network for Structured Products  
 
Consortium of leading banks and award winning technology 
company invest in Contineo. 
 
Hong Kong, January 20, 2015: Contineo Limited launched 
today the industry’s first open messaging network, delivering 
greater access to equity-linked structured products for private 
banking and wealth management firms. Contineo has backing 
from: AG Delta, Barclays, BNP Paribas, Goldman Sachs, 
HSBC, J.P. Morgan and Societe Generale Corporate & 
Investment Banking. 
 
 
The funding will support the implementation and ongoing 
development of Contineo’s network and technology, which at 
launch will allow subscribers to easily access their counter-
parties through a web-based interface and a set of open 
application programming interfaces (APIs). The technology is 
powered by AG Delta’s application architecture and is targeted 
to go live in early 2015. Contineo is currently registering 
private banks and implementing connectivity to issuers, as well 
as working with other certified third party technology 
companies. Mark Muñoz, a financial technology veteran, has 
been appointed Managing Director. 
 
Mr. Muñoz said, “I’m delighted to launch an exciting new 
technology company that has the support of the industry’s 
leading firms. Our aim is to make accessing equity-linked 
structured products easier and at a lower cost. We're working 
closely with the buy-side and sell-side institutions to ensure our 
approach benefits the entire industry.” 
 
Structured product distribution and transactions are highly 
manual at present and there are different practices and protocols 
across the industry. Contineo’s goal is to establish a unified 
communications network using the industry standard FIX 
protocol and RESTful web services, which will be accessible to 
all participants. This will lower costs, increase product access 
and assist in risk management and compliance. Contineo will 
also enable other technology companies or third parties to 
connect to the network. 
 
The consortium released the following statement: 
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“We are excited to bring our combined experience and 
expertise together in support of Contineo. The industry has 
been seeking a transparent and efficient platform to access 
equity-linked structured products and Contineo is poised to 
deliver these benefits, which will translate into dramatic cost 
savings for the entire industry.” 
 
 
About Contineo Limited 
Contineo Limited, headquartered in Hong Kong, is the	  first	  
industry	  supported,	  open	  messaging	  network	  for	  private	  
banks	  and	  wealth	  management	  firms	  to	  access	  issuers	  of	  
structured	  products. The	  company	  is	  backed	  by	  AG Delta, 
Barclays, BNP Paribas, Goldman Sachs, HSBC, J.P. Morgan 
and Societe Generale Corporate & Investment Banking.	  	  
 
For more information, visit www.contineo.link 
 
 
# # # 
 
 
CONTACT: 
press@contineo.link 
+852 3905 1030 
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General Q&A  
 
 

About Contineo 
 

1. What is the offering?  
• Standardized connectivity between the buy-side and sell-side using the 

Financial Information Exchange protocol (FIX) and RESTful web service API 
(application programming interface).  

• Website for wealth management firms to access the sell-side.  
   

2. Which equity-linked notes will you support?  
• At launch we will support ELN, KOELN, FCN, DRAN, Accumulator / 

Decumulator, OTC Option.  
• Contineo will also provide comprehensive data analytics. 
• Contineo will add other functionality and other asset classes over time. 

   
3. Who can access the network?  

The service is suited for the execution desk, advisory desk and relationship 
managers of private banks and wealth management firms, other structured product 
issuers can use the APIs, and third party technology companies can certify to 
access the network. 
 

4. What is your differentiation from competitors?  
• We are the first industry-backed, open messaging network for the wealth 

management industry to access multiple issuers of structured products.  
• Our offering is shaped by the industry to address client needs.  
• We offer access to a committed pool of issuers from day one.  
• As part of our offering we’re forming an advisory organization in order to remain 

open, neutral and versatile.        
    

5. Which countries are you focused on?  
The network is open to all industry participants, but we are focused on Hong Kong 
and Singapore. In the future we aim to be able to service clients in all time zones.  
 

6. What is the cost of using Contineo?  
We offer a uniform price for the buy and sell-side through an annual license fee. 
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7. When will Contineo go live?  
The Contineo network will be launching in early 2015.    
    
 

8. Do you have clients already signed on?  
We have just announced our launch, and will be on-boarding our consortium 
members. We have already received strong interest from private banks who can 
now begin registering for access. 
 

9. How many clients do you expect to sign up?  
Our first phase will target large private banks. We will look to expand to other 
wealth management firms in due course.  
 

10. Can others connect to the platform?  
Yes, in fact, this is a key value proposal of Contineo. We are open to other banks 
and technology companies connecting to us in order to increase transparency and 
have a more efficient marketplace.               
   

11. Who is on the Contineo team and how big is it?  
We have a team of 20 people supporting the business, with AG Delta providing 
resources on the technology side.  
 

12. What is your revenue target?  
We are not able to provide the financial details of the company.   
  

13. What does Contineo mean?  
Contineo is latin and means to connect. It is pronounced konˈti.ne.o.	  

	  
About The Consortium   

14. Where did the idea of Contineo come from? 
• All banks noted the need for a transparent platform because of current 

inefficiencies in the way that structured products are currently being handled.  
• Our clients are seeking access to more equity-linked structured products and 

demand a clear communication channel to interact with their various counter-
parties. 

• Structured products are among the last asset class that has not transitioned to 
a standardized electronic network.      
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15. Which banks are involved?  
Currently there are six banks: Barclays, BNP Paribas, Goldman Sachs, HSBC, J.P. 
Morgan and Societe Generale. We welcome others to join. 
 

16. How much did the banks and AG Delta invest?  
We are not able to provide the financial details of the investment.  
   

17. What is each consortium member’s shareholding? 
All members are equal shareholders, however this is open to other industry 
participants joining as the initiative gains momentum.     
   

18. What is AG Delta’s role?  
AG Delta is a shareholder and a technology service provider to Contineo.  
 

19. Why use AG Delta when you could have built your own technology platform?  
We chose to use AG Delta because of its deep technology experience in the 
financial industry which then frees us to focus on building the business and 
relationships with private banks. 
 

20. How long has it taken to form the Consortium / Company?  
The process started in 2014 and building an industry supported consortium takes 
time -- we wanted to pick the right technology partner, and we wanted to 
understand what is the best offering for the industry that incorporates the right 
regulatory framework and management. 
 

21. Who’s on the board?  
Each founding bank (Barclays, BNP Paribas, Goldman Sachs, HSBC, J.P. Morgan, 
and Societe Generale) has a seat on the board, as well as AG Delta and Contineo’s 
Managing Director, Mark Muñoz.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 


